
SIR EDWARD GREY 
URGES DULGARIA IS TD BE A SPEAKER

Outline of Great Presbyterian 
Meeting in TorontoBritish Minister of Peace Using Mis 

Great Influence to Avert Outbreak 
Among Balkan States » * BILLETING ALL AM

Evangelism, Social Application of 
The Gospel, The Problem of 
the City and Financial Matters 
are Subjects to Be Taken Up

A cable to J. M. Robinson & Sons 
says that Sir Edward Grey is urging 
Bulgaria to sign the peace terms and 
leave it to the powers to induce Greece 
and Servie to sign.

note to the European powers offering to 
submit to their decision the question of 
the future allocation of Saloniki.

Saloniki, May 28—The most severe 
tension still exists between the Greek 
and Bulgarian armies facing each other 
some distance to the north of this city. 
Several clashes, during which shots have 
been exchanged, occurred yesterday and 
today, and the Greeks accuse the Bul
garians of assuming the aggressive. In 
spite of the declaration made at the Bul
garian capital that the Bulgarian troops 
have been ordered to observe a moderate 
attitude and avoid conflicts with the 
Greeks, the Bulgarian commanders ap
parently are preparing to attack Elef- 
theria, with a view to gaining complete 
occupation of the dominant position of 
Mount Panghaion.

They have already placed guns on the 
crests of the hills to the southeast qf 
Prgva, commanding Eleftheria. Tlie 
Bulgarian troops have also occupied the 
heights commanding the village of Bu- 
jukta, to the south of Lake Doiran and 
the town of the same name, which is 
occupied by the Greeks. It is the belief 
of the Greek generals that the Bulgar
ians are systematically creating incidents 
and endeavoring to drive the Greeks to
ward the sea and seize the positions 
vacated by them.

(Canadian Press)
Sofia, Hungary, May 28—The military 

circles of the Bulgarian capital expect 
an almost immediate outbreak of hos
tilities between Bulgaria and Servie.

London, May 28—The Times corre
spondent sends the following despatch 
from Athens:

“Bulgaria is striving to come to an 
agreement with Greece in order to have 
her entire forces free to operate against 
Servia. The Bulgarians propose to give 
up their claims on Saloniki on condition 
that Greece abandons certain territdry 
in the Panghaion district. Should this 
arrangement succeed, Servia and Greece 
will be separated by Bulgarian territory.

“Premier Veniselos is starting from 
Athens to join King Constantine at Sa
loniki. General Savoff also will go to 
Saloniki, and it is hoped that the chiefs 
of the two armies will come to an un
derstanding which will prevent a recur
rence of irritating incidents.”

Vienna, March 28—According to the 
Reichspost, Bulgaria had addressed a

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Ont., May 28—Rev. R. J. 

Glassford announced this morning that 
the difficulty in billeting the 4.000 dele- —; 
gates to, the general Presbyterian 
gress which will con-

open next week, has 
been overcome and that the large numb
ers who are arriving daily, will all find 
homes m the city befoe Saturday night.

bpme fine instances of hospitality are 
rePor*®c* ,and in some instances verandas 
will likely be occupied after the guests 
have been tucked away for the night.

The speakers on the subject of’ “E- 
vangelism” are to be Rev. Dr. Robert 
Johnston of Montreal ; Rev. D. McOrd- 
rum, Moncton, and Rev. John McNeill 
of Toronto. They are to be given suf
ficient time to present the case and it 
will be fully expounded by such a 
group of speakers.

‘The Social Application of the “Gosp
el is to be given a full evening and 
three outstanding men are to treat it; 
Professor Graham Taylor of Chicago, 
Rev. M. A. Mackinnon of Regina and 
Dr. J. A. Macdonald of Toronto. Each 
of them Will deal with a different phase 
of the great theme.

“The Problem of the City” is to be 
spoken to by Rev. J. A. Clark of Cal- 
gery, Doctors J. W. Macmillan of Hali
fax, A. G. Sinclair of Winnipeg and 
J. G. Shearer of Toronto. A team of 
this kind will bring all the dark endâ"* 
of the subject; out into the light.

Edward Brown, a forceful layman 
rrom Winnipeg, is to discuss the budget 
under the subject, “The Stewardship of 
Money,” which is to lie presented by J.
A. Paterson of Toronto. Other speak
ers in this connection will be James 
Balfour, K. Ç. of Hamilton, on “The 
Weekly Envelope,” and Jj Parkinson 
and Hon. J. K. Flemming, premier of 
New Brunswick, on “The lively Memb- 
er Canvass.”

j

MACHINES TO FIGHT 
ON FELD INSTEAD OF 

USING THE SOLDIERS

JfEAPER LIGHT AND 
ROWES IN WEST FROM 

MUNICIPAL PLANT

I

Edmonton is to Cut Rates by 12% 
and 25 Per Cent

Danish Engineer Says His Inven
tion Will Mow Down 90 Per 
Cent of Attacking Force

Edmonton, Alta, May 287-Users of 
electricity for lighting and power pur
poses will be the flrfct to benefit from 
the municipal ownership of public utili
ties }n Edmonton by a reduction of from 
12 1-2 to 26 per cent, in- rates," effective 
early in Jùtte. A. W. Ormsby, superin
tendent of the department, which has 
a surplus of more than $100,000, has 
recommended a cut of 12 1-2 per cent, 
in light rates, now eight cents per k. w. 
h, and 26 per cent, reduction in power 
rates, now four cents, with a sliding 
scale for manufacturing concerns. The 
commissioners favor the cut.

The total profits of all the publicly- 
owned utilities in Edmonton was $60,- 
000, last year. The street railway re
ported a large deficit on account of ex
traordinary charges and extensions and 
improvements, but the light and power 
departments earned more than sufficient 
tq cover the losses. The water depart
ment was operated at a profit. The city 
charges $1 for twenty-five tickets, good 
at all hours, with universal transfer; 
labor tickets, .good during certain hours 
in the morning and evening, eight for 
twenty-five cents, and student’s tickets, j 
good at all hours, twelve for twenty- 
R”e cents. Twelve million passengers Hanover, Germany, May 28—A. Horn, 

sre carried in 1912, as against 1,812,- ? German aviator, was killed this morn- 
0 in 1909. lnff b-v a '«il of 500 feet while making
Mayor William Short, who is also an OTel"land flight in his monoplane. The 
airman of the board of city commis- machine was shattered. Horn had held 
mers, said that reductions will be his Pti°t’s certificate since January 25, 
ade in other departments as soon as 1912, and was an expert, 
ssible. The street railway showed a 
ght profit in April, he added, and it 
expected that this will be increased 
th lower power charges. Ten miles 
lines will be built and placed in oper- 

ion during this year.

Copenhagen, May 28—Automatons 
may replace soldiers in the next war, 
if an invention just patented by a Dan
ish engineer named Aesen does what is 
alleged it will.

Aesen says he has invented a cylinder 
which may be buried in the ground for 
years in the Same fashion as submarine 
mines are placed in harbors, doing no 
damage until they are fired. The cylind
er is operated by electricity from a sta
tion four or five miles distant.
. When a button is pressed, the cylinder 
jumps two feet from the ground and 
fires 400 shots horizontally, the shots 
being effective at a range of 3,000 yards.

Any number of cylinders may be 
placed around places to be defended, in 
one or several lines, and the inventor 
says ; that they would mow down ninety 
per cent of the attacking force.

MONCTON MAN BADLY • 
INJURED IN ONTARIO

Thomas McKinnon Seriously Hurt 
in Dynamite Explosion—Death 
of W. A. Graves in Montana

l
(Special To Times)

Moncton, N. B„ May 28—Thomas Mc
Kinnon who is reported in despatches as 
lying a,t death’s door near BroçkviUe, 
Ont., as the result of a' premature dy
namite explosion on dominion construe-, 
tion work, belongs to Moncton. He is 
a son of James McKinnon, a former 
well known I. C. R. employe, who also is 
engaged in railway construction work in 
Ontario. Friends here are anxiously 
waiting further word.

Mrs. Gordon, wife of Conductor H. B. 
Gordon, has received a telegram inform
ing her of the death of her brother, W. 
A. Graves in Montana. Death is sup
posed to have been sudden as his friends 
here had no notice of his illness.

At a school board meeting tonight it 
is understood that a teacher will be ap
pointed to the high school staff to suc
ceed W. A. Cowperthewaite, who .will 
go to Winnipeg. W. T. Denham of 
Woodstock is an applicant. He is here 
and stands a good chance of being ap
pointed.

Presbyterians leaving here today for 
Toronto to attend the Presbyterian ga
thering include Rev. D. McOdrnm and 
his wife and W. C. Knight.

EXPERT AS AVIATOR, BUT 
IS DASHED TO DEATH

AGED NOVA SCOTIAN IS 
FOUND DEAD IN ONTARIO

St. Thomas, Ont., May 28—Freeman 
Chute, foênd dead here today, was born 
in Nova Scotia eighty-two yearsIISCItEDIT GOVERNMENT ago,
and lived for seventy-five years on land 
obtained from the crown by his father.

London, May 28—The trip of the ad
miralty yacht Enchantress, aboard 
which Winston Churchill, the first lord 
of the admiralty, and Premier Asquith 
went to the Mediterranean, is likely to 
be made the basis of another attempt to 
discredit the government.

It is said that Mrs. Winston Churchill 
and other women were aboard and cer
tain members of parliament intend, if 
possible, to raise in the house of com
mons the question why the government 
pays for the entertainment of Mr. 
Churchill’s guests.

HINT AT STRIKE OF THE
MONTREAL 'LONGSHOREMENDUCHESS ABLE TO ENJOY 

SEVERAL HOURS IN GARDEN
Call to the Union For Expression of 

Opinion Before Definite Decision
London, May 28—The health of the 

Duchess of Connaught is now so much 
improved that' since Sunday she has 
been able to spend several hours daily 
in the gardens of Clarence House. No 
further daily bulletins will be issued.

Montreal, May 28 — The Syndicated 
’Longshoremen of Montreal have decid
ed to issue a call to the whole union, 
before taking any direct steps toward 
conflict with their employers. George 
Poliquin, business agent for the union, 
said that this step meant action, and 
that at no distant date, on the part of 
the wharf laborers. The secretary of 
the Shipping Federation, who represents 
the opposing interests, said that lie had 
as yet heard of no intention of a strike.

The matter of a strike could be de
cided only by a cone<#.sus of opinion. 
Mr. Poliquin said, and by next Sunday’s 
meeting this would have been sufficient
ly obtained to apprise the leaders whe
ther or not a strike was advisable. Per
sonally, Mr. Poliquin said lie had no 
doubt what the outcome of this “call to. 
arms” would be.

PROTESTS AGAINST STABLE.
Protests have been received at City 

Hall against the proposal to erect a 
large livery stable in thé rear of a lot 
in Waterloo street, on account of the 
close proximity of the site to neighbor
ing resideneces.

METHODIST MISSION.
It is said that the Methodists have se

cured a lot of land on the east side of 
Courtenay Bay and will build a mission 
hall there. This is the fourth denomin
ation to establish a hall in that vicinity.
The others are the Baptists, on the Ma
gee property, and the Presbyterians on 
the Barrett property near the Municipal 
Home, both of which are now complet
ed, and the members of the Anglican 
church, who have purchased a lot on the 
Tisdale property and will build this |ducted by Rev. Wilfred Gactz and in

terment was in Fernliill.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary'A. Reid 

took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from her late residence, 117 Sydney 
street. The funeral services were con-

summer.

REFUSED TO SING GOD SAVE THE KING; NOW
THERE IS TROUBLE FOR TEACHER WHO WHIPPED HIM TO NOVA SCOTIA FDA BUIE;

BM OF YEAR IS WDOWToronto, Ont., May 28—A dcspatchto the World from Niagara Falls, Ont.,
says:

“Because Miss Lillian Jackson, teacher in Simcoe street public school, whip
ped Hugh, the eleven-year-old son of H. M. Wilson, superintendent of the On
tario Power Company, when he refused to sing “God Save the King,” the Wil
son family took the boy out of school and will send him to the American side 
for his education, so it was learned last night. Young Wilson, whose parents 
are Southerners, refused point blank to sing the National Anthem, and received 
a strapping at the hands of the teacher. When he went home he told his par
ents. They threatened trouble.

Belleville, Ont., May 28—The bodies 
of the victims of Monday’s dynamite 
blasting operations in Thurlow have 
been interred or sent home. The body 
of John H. McLean was forwarded to 
Nova Scotia yesterday in charge of his 
brother, Alexander McLean, of Melrose. 
McLean was twenty-nine years of age 
and was married last Jtme. His young 
widow survives.

“George Phemister, a meihber of the school board, said last night that he 
had heard nothing officially of the incident as yet.” 1

QUEEN ORDERS THE
PRINCE TO RESIGN I Rough Usage and Excitement Cause of Death In JQ|^| GREEKS IN

Island Case, Say Members of Coroner’s Jury ■ _1I1AME*Bullingdon Club at Oxford 
Barred by Royal Mother

(Special To Times) intoxicated, though he had been drink
ing in Souris. He seemed more crazy 
than drunk.

He was able to sort out parcels he 
had brought in and to hitch up the 
horses in the dark and drive away after 
the deed was done. It is difficult at 
present to find the motive, but it is 
believed that James A. was offended at 
Galien being appointed fish warden, a 
job he wanted for himself.

The victim, they said, had a weak 
heart .and the rough handling he re
ceived probably precipitated his death 
which occurred soon after his son and 
MacDonald dragged James A. away 
and ejected him. An autopsy will be 
made today. Mclnnis is very excitable 
and violent in liquor. He has been a 
school teacher and is of good educa
tion. He was apparently on good terms 
with Galien’s family, having visited 
there frequently.

The preliminary inquiry will take 
place today. The coroner’s jury today 
found that Galien Mclnnis came to his 
death as the result of rough usage and 
excitement from assault on the part of 
James A. Mclnnis. The autopsy re
vealed a flabby heart, congested blood 
vessels but no external marks to indi
cate strangling.

Charlottetown, P. E. I, May 28— 
James A. Mclnnis was arrested yester
day at his home in Lakeville, charged 
with the murder of his cousin, Galien J. 
Mclnnis. He denied having committed 
the deed.

At a coroner’s inquest yesterday evi
dence was given by William A. Mac
Donald, who drove to Souris in company 
with Mclnnis to the home of the de
ceased by Cassie Mclnnis, the latter’s 
daughter, by Ills widow and his son 
James G. 1

The wife and daughter said that the 
prisoner drove up to the house in a 
reckless manner, shouting and swearing. 
He walked in to the bedroom where 
Galien Mclnlils lay and made three at
tacks on him, seizing him by the throat, 
dragging him on to the floor and sit
ting on him. The old man vomited 
blood.

Mclnnis was accusing the deceased 
of telling lies about him. Galien de
nied the charges but was unable to of
fer physical tesistance. 
said they wtre too much excited to no
tice whether the accused had his hand 
on the victim’s wind pipe or not, but 
knew he was clutching thé night clothes 
near his throat. He did not seem much

Popular Pitcher of Last
OBJECTS TO JOLLY EVENINGS

Fredericttia
Ç-.

y' Drink and Song the Attractions 
and Consent to His Joining Was 

on Understand-

St. John fans will be pleased to

Obtained Only 
ing He Would Not Take Part 
—He Did

pitched snappy gpmes for the Marathons 
last season will be on their line-up again 
this year, and that he is due to arrive 
here tomorrow. His home is in Ogdens- 
burg, N. Y, but he is now in Montreal 
and will leave that City for St. John 
this evening. He will be a strong and 
valuable addition to the pitching staff.

Hoffman, who was Slated as a centre 
fielder, and who is reckoned as a very 
good player, has fiecn released to Fred
ericton^ as It is considered that “Buff” 
Riley can cover the /uiddic garden to 
the satisfaction of all concerned. There 
is a probability that Watt, who is well 
known in the N. B. & Maine circuit, 
will be signed with the team this week. 
He is a catcher afpï first baseman. In 
the game this afternoon either Deid- 
rich or Woodbury will pitch, otherwise 
the line-up will be the same as In yest
erday’s contest.

(Canadian Press)
London, May 28—The young Prince 

f Wales has just received a reminder 
hot although as Oxford’s student, he 

rejoices in the appellation of a man, his 
*"v*iother at least looks upon him as sub

ject to maternal rules. When the prince 
went,, to the university he was anxious 
to join one of the other clubs which 
confer a certain sort of distinction to a 
favored undergraduate. One of the most 
famous of these is the Bullingdon Club, 
in which the membership indicates ex
ceptional popularity among the youths 
of Varsity. Of course this was open to 
the prince as any others would be.

He had a certain amount of difficulty 
in getting his parents’ permission to join 
the Bullingdon club, and eventually only 
to obtain it on the understanding that he 
neyer would join in an evening of drink 
end song. Unluckily the prince was peri 
suaded to- participate in one of these a 
ftw weeks ago, and the report was not 

* long in reaching his royal parents, with 
the result that the prince was directed 
by telegraph to remove his name from 
the Bullingdon list. The telegram came 
from Queen Mary.

The women

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
GEORGE A. MOORE AT 

CLIFTON SPRINGS, N. Y.

*

r-

TOGO»
.St. John Druggist Had Gone There For 

Benefit of Health and News of Death 
Came as Great Shock

1

WILL BE GRAND Winnipeg, Man., May ^8—Controller 
Midwinter is urging member* of the city 
council to unite hr an application to the 
dominion government for legislation giv
ing the city authority to establish a 
civic savings bank.'

The controller declares that this would 
make possible the financing of the civic 
improvements with the : citizens’ 
money and says the city is new paying 
too much for financial accommodation.
ÉÉ----------’ :

AGENT IN MONCTON
The announcement of the sudden and 

unexpected death of George A. Moore 
of this city, at Clifton Springs, N. Y., 
will come as a shock to his friends here. 
Mr. Moore left St John about two 
weeks ago to take a flegrse of treat
ment at the springs for the benefit of 

Montreal, May 28—According to a his health but there was no fear at 
Gaand Trunk circular issued, today, W. that tune that Ms illness, was serioiis 
ti.:Pv McGregor is appointed commercial and since then there has been no rung 
agent of-toeraihéay at Moncton, Sf. B.7 «-prepare -his friends tor tire sad news 

. tice James Edward, promoted. of his death, which occurred this tobm-
Mr. McGregor has, been .occupying var

ious positions in the freight service of 
the Grand Trunk. Since October 1911 
he has been chief clerk to Vice-Presi
dent J. E. Dalrymple in charge of traf-

one sister, Miss Emma. He served his 
apprenticeship in the drug business with 
the late John Chaloner, who at one time 
had a drug store in King street in the 
premises now occupied by the C. P. R. 
ticket offices.

On February 1, 1884, Mr. Moore set 
up business for himself on the north 
cast comer of Brussels and Richmond 
streets and some years ago erected for 
himself the modem -brie* building on 
the north west comer which he had 
since occupied.

Mr. Moore enjoyed the sincere esteem 
and respect of all who knew him and 
his death will be widely regretted.

W, J. P. McGreger Succeeds
James Edward, Who is Pro
moted

1*3»

MUSI ASK
Setsh

________________. ■

A report was submitted to the city 
commisisoners this morning by the re
corder on the right of the St. John Rail
way Company to open the city streets 
without permission, as was done recent
ly.

The recorder informed the commis
sioners that the company must apply 
to the city, giving twenty days notice, 
and that their application must be ap
proved by the commissioner of public 
works before the company can proceed 
with the work.

Moore, who was fifty-four years 
of age, was a son of the late William 
Moore of this city, and is survived by

fie.

BAPTISTS PROTEST 
THIS CHURCH’S ACTION

MRS. BORDEN BETTER‘ GRIM JOKE THIS
Premier Will Not Go Home But 

Will Return to Ottawa From 
Moncton

Gave Wfee to Baby and Sent 
Little One Into Convulsions Saskatoon Body Net Insisting on 

New Members Being Immersed Moncton, May 28—Hon. R. D- Borden 
accompanied by his mother, and Doctor 
Small of Ottawa, arrived in the city at 
12.39 today. The premier’s mother has 
been seriously ill and she wanted to re
turn to her old home in Grand Pre, N.

Hon. Mr. Borden said that his mother 
had improved greatly since leaving Ot
tawa, and he decided not to go any fur
ther than Moncton, and will return to 
Ottawa on the Ocean Limited.

ASSAULT CHARGEDPerth Amboy, May 28 — Two men 
paid $46 in fines in the local police court 
for giving a year-old girl a drink of port 
wine. The child went into convulsions, 
but was restored by a physician.

The child, Annie Stech, found her way 
into a barroom where Charles Web
ber was drinking. Webber picked the 
child up and jokingly called for a 
drink. Benjamin Wonder, the proprie
tor, set a glass of port on the bar. Web
ber gave the cMld the wine. Webber 
paid $26 and Wonder $20.

Saskatoon, Sask., May 28—Because the 
First Baptist church here recently issued 
a notice announcing willingness to re
ceive members without immersion pro
viding they are professing Christians, a 
petition is being circulated throughout 
the denomination in Saskatchewan, call
ing for the disfelloWship of this congre
gation at the annual provincial meeting.

This church, one of the most popular 
in the city, had trouble last fall when 
part of the membership secéded and 
formed a separate church.

IN FAIR1LE CASE
An accault case which» has aroused 

much interest in Milford and Fairville 
sfas given its first airing in the Fairville 
police court this morning before Justice 
Alllngham. The defendant is John 
Burns and he is charged with assaulting 
Miss Agnes Green, her father, Allan 
Green, preferring the charge against 
him. The ease was postponed this 
morning, after her evidence had been 
taken, until Friday at 10 o’clock. Miss 
Breen said that on the night of the al
leged assault she was going from the 
Milford ferry and that the defendant 
caught hold of her. J. A. Barry is act
ing for the defence, and D. Mullin, K. 
C., for the plaintiff. A short time ago 
Burns had Green and bis two sons in 
court and had them bound over to keep 
the peace, as he complained of their 
making threats against him.

S.

Painted the Wrong Man’s Boat
People living along the line of the I. 

C. R. in the suburban district are hav
ing many a wholesome smile over the 
result of a recent deal in which a resi
dent of Torryburn, an official on the 
staff of the Customs House, became the 
owner of a rowboat owned by a summer 
resident of Riverside. The buyer had 
not seen the boat since last summer, but 
purchased it a short while ago, being 
told that it was on the shore at River
side and could be had at any tipie. 
Knowing that even a rowboat is the bet
ter for a new coat of paint in the spring, 
the customs man arose about four a. m. 
one day recently, walked to RiversidJ, 
carrying a large tin of paint and, seeing 
what he considered was then his proper
ty, applied the brusli and soon the 
boat was looking spick and span in a 
nice fresh coating of green.

Still fairly early in the morning he re
turned to his home in Torryburn and 
then came to the city. It was then he 
met his friend from whom he had 
bought the boat and told him that he 
would take it home as soon as the paint 
had dried. It was not long before he 
learned that he had painted a boat be
longing to some one else, a merchant in 
Prince William street, and it would be 
stating the case very mildly to say that 
he was not in a very amiable frame of 
mind for a day or two.

RAILROAD PLACED IN 
HANDS OF RECEIVERSI

NEWS OF FREDERICTON
Jt. Louis, Mo, May 28—Thomas West, 

chairman of the board of directors of 
tie St. Louis Trust Company, and B. 
L.rWinchell, president of the St. Louis 
and San Francisco railroad company, 
yere appointed receivers for the rail

road yesterday.
The appointment took place about 

hour after the appointment, in Chicago, 
if receivers for the Chicago and East- 
rn Illinois, a subsidiary of the Frisco.

Fredericton, N. B., May 28—Premier 
Flemming and Hon. J. A. Murray paid 

visit to the Normal School this morn
ing and briefly addressed the students.

The provincial government held a 
short meeting this morning, but very 

! little business of importance was trans
acted. Tlie board of education is to 
meet this afternoon. Premier Flemming 
is to leave for Montreal and ■'Toronto 
this evening.

Captain Donald Fisher, of St. John, 
will command the York county squad
ron of the York county dragoons in 
place of Major F. P. Day. resigned.

Washington, D. C., Mav 28-The Unit- I ,p EdinKton> ™,ho is «"gaged in en- 
. . , , „ , I gineenng work m Edmonton, is here en•tes government is about to take a *oute to Moncton.

nttls of the fur seal herd in the Pri- Otto Guttenberg, a German visitor, is
, here today and is being shown about 
the city by publicity agent McDade.

MIGHT HAVE BEEN SUFFOCATEDan

Arrest of Wilber Regarded as Fortunate 
^Occurrence

It was a fortunate thing for Newton 
Wilber that the police found him yes
terday in Wentworth street and took 
him into custody, for they say that he 
was lying in such a position that had 
he remained there much longer he would 
have suffocated. He was brought into 
court this morning, charged with 
drunkenness, and remanded by Magis
trate Ritchie, who ordered that the man 
receive medical attention.

At the same time the magistrate re
commended that Mary Robinson, who 
was remanded yesterday on a charge of 
threatening William Hatfield, be exam
ined as to hef mental condition.

One man and one woman, both charg
ed with drunkenness, were remanded 
and one man was fined $4 or ten days 
on the same charge.

row-TO TAKE CENSUS OF SEALS

ilof Islands. Alaska.
Secretary McAdoo, of the treasury de- 

artment, lias offered his assistance in 
lie big task by instructing the com- 
lander of the Behring sea revenue eut- 
•r fleet to place a revenue cutter at the 
isposal of the enumerators.

Golf Championship
St. Andrews, Scotland, May 28—In 

the fourth round of the world's amateur 
golf championship tournament today, 
Worthington of the Mid-Surrey Golf 
Club, beat Harold Weber, of Toledo, 
Ohio, by one hole.

W. Heinrich Schmidt, of Worcester, 
Mass., beat A. V. Hambro, of the Royal 
St. George’s club, by one up. Hambro 
is a well known player who in July 
last year defeated H. S. Hilton in the 
golf championship tournament at West
ward.

(wSeTwim» 1 cw» 
MX -WitIsss. TStSTi LORD AVEBURY DEAD

Banker, Scientist and Popular Author of 
Nature Studies

l-ondon. May 28—Lord Avebury died 
today of heart disease after a short ill
ness, at the age of seventy-nine years. 
He was prominent as a banker, famous 
as a scientist and popular as an author 
of nature studies.

Before his succession to the peerage, 
I.ord Avebury, under his former name, 
Sic John Lubbeek, was probably the 
most popular man among the working 
people of the British isles, for it was lie 
who in 1871, as a member of parliament, 
succeeded in having enacted the bank 
holidays act which added four legal holi
days every year to the statute book, 
and these were for a long period known 
ns “Lubbeek days.”

Some of I-ord Avebury’s works, es
pecially on finance and education, have 
been translated into nearly all the lan
guages of the world.

THE RIVER STEAMERS 
The steamer Hampstead will leave 

Indiantown late this afternoon for Gage- 
town to begin her running on the Gage- 
town-Frcdericton route tomorrow. It 
was planned that she should leave this 
morning, but the repairs were not quite 
completed. She has been renovated and 
is now in fine shape to undertake the 
season’s work. Captain Flowers will 
have charge of her, and she will be oper
ated by the Fredericton syndicate which 
acquired her and the steamer Victoria 
a few weeks ago. The “Vic” is being 
repaired now, and it is expected that 
she will be running on the Fredericton 
route early next month. Nothing fur
ther has been heard in connection with 
the rumored negotiations concerning the 
steamer Elaine.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, B. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terologkal service.

Synopsis — Since yesterday morning 
in has fallen very heavily over East- 
n Ontario, and a large portion of Que- 
c, while thunderstorms have been 
rly general in the west attended by 
ry warm weather.

Showery.'

4 Mexico to Borrow $100,000,000
Mexico City, May 28—The senate last 

night approved a measure from the 
chamber of deputies authorizing a loan 
of $100,000,000. According to a state
ment from the national palace, the 
money will be available immediately.

Plumber In Death Trap
Montreal, May 28—Imprisoned in a 

three-foot shack between the floor of a 
kitchen and the ground of a cellar, 
where he was making a gas connection, 
Domina Hayeur, a plumber, was burn- 

ith to east « inds, cloudy and cool <-<) to death in a fire following an cxplo- 
th showers. sion yesterday.
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